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Science Drive Bypass Begins Construction at AASU
By BJ English
Last Spring, the AASU cam
pus made a bold move to close off
the access route from Windsor
Forest Road to Abercorn by way
of Science Drive.
The road was closed by
AASU's President Robert Burnett
during theSpring of 1997. Burnett
cited concerns over an increasing
number of pedestrian accidents
occurring on Science Drive as cars
refused to yield to students cross
ing the road for class. With the
planned addition of University
Hall in the Fall of 1998, it seemed
only reasonable that Science
Drive should no longer be left as
a main thoroughfare for southside
traffic coming down White Bluff
and cutting through the Windsor
Forest neighborhood and the
AASU Campus.
The road closing angered
some who were not too keen at
having their short cut to grocery
stores and the mall blocked off.
They also were afraid that am
bulance and fire vehicles would
be unduly delayed by having to
go around the Science Drive bar
rier. On the other side, many
residents were resoundingly
happy over the thought of not
having to deal with bumper to
bumper traffic running through
Science Drive and the Windsor
Forest neighborhood during
peak hours when people were
traveling to and from work and
school.
County officials advised
Windsor Forest residents traveling
north on Abercorn to exit via
White Bluff Road and cut through
Holland Drive which exits near
the BP station over a mile down
the road, but most residents trav
eling south, found it easier to cut
through Largo near Windsor For
est High School and exit near the
Piggly Wiggly.
This shift of trafficaway from
the college and toward the public
school, caused many Windsor
Forest residents to urge President
Burnett to reopen Science Drive,
or for the county to build the Sci
ence Drive Bypass on land which
had already been allotted by
AASU. Reportedly, the county

Bulldozer from Triangle Construction Company clears the trees on west side of the Windsor Forest
canal for the new Science Drive Relocation road, scheduled to be completed by summer of next year.

had agreed to build the bypass 6 Forest with Apache Avenue and trails along the canal, expressed
years ago, but seemed content to will exit onto Abercorn between some concerns over possible en
use AASU as an access road until Publix and Kroger. The road will vironmental damage that might
Burnett forced their hand by clos also pass by the dorms and occur from construction of the
road, but Commissioner A1
Hoover Creek Apartments.
ing the road to through traffic.
Black
states that the road should
According
to
Black
and
Now, over a year later, the
not
encroach
on the Park, though
Faircloth,
the
road
could
take
up
bypass is finally being built, but
it
will
cut
through
some of the
to
a
year
to
complete.
The
not everyone is happy about it.
backwoods
trails
used
by cross
project
has
been
bid
out
to
Tri
County Commissioner A1
country
runners.
angle
Construction
Company
Black stated in a phone call that
Faircloth stated that the
some Windsor Forest residents and is being funded with the lo
county
has said it would relocate
cal
option
sales
tax.
along the canal facing AASU
the
trails
if any damage was
Users
of
the
Southside
were afraid that the road would
open up their back yards to noise Community Park and running done in this area.
and pollution from passing mo
torists, but Black states, that af
ter walking though the area last
Monday, he feels reasonably as
sured that the road will be far
enough away from residents to
prevent these fears from becom
ing a reality.
"We're trying to leave as
many trees on the college side as
we can," Black said. He teels that
there will be enough vegetative
cover left on the Windsor side of
the road, but if problems arise, the
county will deal with it.
David Faircloth, Director of
Plant Operations at AASU said
that the road will be two lanes with
a bike and pedestrian path. There The trees to the far left mark the far side of the canal bordering
will be a security fence on the Windsor Forest houses. The swath of trees in the center may or
may not be left standing. The road will accommodate two lanes of
campus side.
The bypass will link Windsor traffic and a pedestrian/bike path along the side of the road.
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Greetings from Inner Space
By BJ English
I have often wondered
whether mankind is smarter onthe
whole than we were 10,000 years
ago. You hear a lot about the
dumbing down of America; with
cashiers who can't give you
change without looking at the reg
ister screen; teenagers who made
it through eighth grade and still
can't read at afirst grade level; and
college graduates who can't write
or speak in standard English.

ally make sense to compare their
intelligence by race. So, by what
means is intelligence handed
down over the ages?
If my mother read to me as a
child, would I be better atEnglish?
If my dad played math games with
me as an infant, would I be a math
whiz? Why is it I can concentrate
on some things and am totally
blown away by others? Does it
have to do with how I was raised,
the food I ate or the company I
kept as a youth? Could I get more
intelligent if I hung out with intel-

our right to do them? Why doesn't believe in o
f,,
0
someone build a car that doesn t
I
rea y p
breakdown, leak fluids and pol- Israelites the oy an .wou
lute the environment with disgust- you think t ere wou
e no ne
ing toxins like brake fluid, anti- to fight for it. mean,i o S^ve
freeze, oil, gas, power steering it to them, then it s theirs, and ir
fluid, freon, transmission fluid, he took it away and let someone
chipping lead paint, WD-40... oh, else use it, then he must have some
sorry, I was thinking about my car reason for doing so, and to try to
there, but you get the message: it kill someone to get it back, thereby
just doesn't make sense to keep breaking one of the ten commandon building something or doing ments which are supposedly
something that is ultimately bad God's laws, just doesn't make any
for everyone's health and peace of sense. That's a bit like killing your
mind, yet we still keep doing it. Is parents so you can get their inher
this trade off of short term ben itance quicker. If God promised
efits in exchange for long term you the land then chill... God will
health caused by genetics or the give it to you, you shouldn't need
environment in which we grew to take it... but what do I know.
All I do know is that things
up? Would Og the caveman have
sat around all day watching foot aren't really going the way they
ball and drinking beer if he had should be going for a so-called ad
ligent people or had the money to the opportunity? Would his girl vanced civilization, and it
buy a computer, or attend a school friend Oga have 10 pairs of shoes wouldn't take much to throw us
that catered tomy individual needs? to go with all her outfits: camel back in the dark ages of panic and
Does where I live or how I hair, mammoth hide, maybe a pair suspicion. After all, if we really
are getting more intelligent than
dress have anything to do with my of dodo bird egg shell sandals?
intelligence? Why does one as
I think often, we tend confuse Og and his pals, then why are we
sume that people who are dressed rights with freedom. If Johnny's still acting so stupid?
like they are going to church, are mom let's him take the family car
We have new toys that make
more intelligent than people who on a road trip to Charleston to see us look smarter, but we're still
are dressed like they are going to a Pearl Jam concert, then it should playing with fire and getting burned.
muck out the barn or change the be our right to do so too, right? If You'd think that intelligent people
oil in the car? Who decides what is our parents say "no", then they are would have learned bynow, but then
fashion and what Isn't? Are we any stifling our freedom. How can we maybe we aren't as intelligent as we
smarter than the Chinese for trying ever grow to be responsible adults think we are. Now that's anoxymo
to force women's feetinto shoes that if we aren't allowed to do what ron if there ever was one! ( hey, I
don't fit for the sake of fashion, not everyone else does?
don't know that many big words,
practicality and comfort?
At the same time, we expect give me a break...)
Are we any less ignorant than certain favors from our govern
There are too many things in
the Spanish in their earlier efforts ment, like welfare, or the freedom life that I don't understand. I keep
to convert people to Christianity to clear cut trees in national forest hoping someday someone will
by torturing instead of teaching? preserves. This is America after all come around and show me the
Why do we laugh at other peo
ple's and doing what we want to do answers to everything, but some
afflictions when there is nothing without regards to the conse times I think life is just a test and
they can do to prevent them? Is it quences it will bring to those other if someone showed me the an
funny to see someone walking than ourselves is supposed to be a swers, then that would be cheat
around with a big butt in tight mark of freedom's ring, even if ing and I wouldn't want to do that,
pants? Who decided that was that ring does leave a nasty collar so maybe I just need to study
funny?
stain that won't wash out and harder and find the right teachers
Why is it indecent for women builds up to the point of choking that will train me what to look for
to go topless, but notfor men, even us all.
and how to react once I've found
when they have bigger breasts than
You have to wonder if people it... whatever it may be.
the women? Why is it okay for a really can have equal rights if there
I used to be embarrassed to
woman to wear pants, but not okay aren't enough rights to go around. call myself a human. I used to
for a man to weara dress?Are there Maybe it would be better to prom think that someday, some intelli
any rules to decide whether these ise everyone equal wrongs since gent race from outer space was
things are wrong or right? Should they are more plentiful.
going to come down and rescue
we hold a town meeting todecide if
Religion has always been me from this world where idiots
it's okay to be homosexual if you considered a right, but if r eligion ruled and intelligent people were
are monogamous, but not okay to is so great andnoble then why are considered eccentrics who's ideas
be a heterosexual if you sle ep with there so many religious wars? Are could never come about.
half a dozen people, none of whom human words meaningless if we
Now I realize that if I am to
are your spouse? If, when people get don't really say what we mean, be "rescued", then the rescue must
lruuried. they say in their vows, "'til and if this is the case, then are we come from inner space; from us
death do us part", does that mean all speaking in a foreign language ing my br'ain and learning from the
that when they get divorced, one of that no one else can understand? world around me.
them needs to be put to death to make Makes you think twice about that
It's unlikely I can change the
it legal; and if not. why doesn't some tower of Babel thing, doesn't it? world for the better. Many people
one change the vows to. "until we
Why do we put such great have tried and failed, but their
get tired of living with one another faith in what money can do for us ideas live on, and as long as there
and can no longer compromise on and such little faith in the God our are new thoughts, there are new
matters?"
money tells us we should trust? hopes that mankind will continue
Why do we always do things Should atheists be allowed to use to evolve into a higher form of
that are bad for us and claim it is American currency if they don't being with a better way of doing.

... when was the last time you
usedflagitious in a sentence?
Few people know how to Fig
ure percentages and portions and
most Americans think the rest of
the world should know how to
speak in English, measure in
inches and weigh things in
pounds. How many of you could
convert our measurements to the
metric system?
I vaguely remember that to
convert Fahrenheit to Centigrade
you have to multiply by 5/9ths, or
is it divide by 9/5ths. I never could
get that right. I know what two li
ters look like, but heaven forbid I
should have to measure in grams.
My vocabulary is minimal. I
know some German, Spanish,
French and Korean, but ask me to
pronounce something in Greek or
read something in Arabic, and I'm
out of luck. I probably have com
mand of less than one third of the
English language. You jest, but tell
me when was the last time you
used flagitious in a sentence?
You always hear all these sto
ries about how much more intel
ligent Native Asians and Europe
ans are when compared to nation
alized Americans. (I'm trying to
be politically correct here- after
all. we white folk in the U.S. are
all technically European Ameri
cans. which makes me wonder,
should Native Africans living in
the U.S. be referred to as Ameri
can Africans, as opposed to Afri
can Africans if th ey actually still
lived in A frica? I know a lot of
African Americans who couldn't
tell you the difference between an
alligator or a crocodile and would
pee in their pants if they ever saw
a lion on the loose, so it doesn't
really seem right that the African
part comes before the American
part, but that's another issue).
Are Americans really dumber
than other nationalities? Techni
cally speaking, Americans are a
conglomerate of people from all
over the world, so it doesn't re-

FREE THUS TO SEM
(NAPS)—Over its 10,000 hour
lifetime, a compact fluorescent
bulb saves about a barrel of o il
400 pounds of coal or 40 gallons of
gasoline, helping eliminate 820
pounds of CO. from the environ
ment. For more information
about environmentally friendly
power sources, call Green
Mountain Energy Resources at 1888-246-6730 or visit the Web
site at www.choosewisely.com.

According to consumer advo 
cate Kent Brunette, having too
much credit can be hazar dous to
your wealth. For free financial
counseling, call Genus Credit
Management at 1-888-39-GENUS
or visit the Web site at www.
nationsbank.com/consumer.
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The Inkwell is published and distrib
uted bi-weekly, five times during the
Fall, Winter and Spring Quarters on
alternate Wednesdays. Copies arc
available in distribution boxes
throughout the campus or can be sub
scribed to by mail for $24 a year.
The Inkwell welcomes letters
and comments for improvement pro
vided that they are clearly written or
typed. All letters submitted for pub
lication must be signed and a phone
number should be provided for veri
fication purposes. Names will tie
withheld upon request.
The Inkwell welcomes public
announcements, press releases, etc.
Such information will be publisne
free of charge at the discretion ot tne
editorial staff.
The comments and opinions ex
pressed in this publication do no
necessarily express the opinions ot
anyone other than the person who
has written them and are not to
taken as a reflection upon the vie
of the faculty, administrators, he
University System of Georgia or the
Board of Regents.
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Government: A Science of Politics and Human Control
e
contemplated by our founding fa islative meetings are open tothe gen forms thatcome as close as possibl
to
Aristotle's
definition:
"rule
of
the
eral
public.
A
general
anomaly
with
By Todd K. Gallagher
thers) the two fonns must be com
pared. A true, or direct, democracy the puipose of a republic and the many." Agovemment isdemocratic,
Every group or person must is an assembly of all persons entitled political environment at Armstrong under this meaning, if all, or most,
of the citizens participate in making
establish go vernment; to what de to vote. At AASU, thisis allstudents. Atlantic is that there are fewer than
decisions. This form is known as
six
thousand
students.
T
here
are
two
gree this government exercises its A representative democracy (or re
direct or participatory democracy.
purposes
of
a
republican
form
of
powers or control ranges widely. public) on the other hand, is an as
The
final meaning is the principle
From the theory of anarchy, which sembly of persons who represent the government. The first is that the
of
government
by which most na
denounces government in any way, people as a whole. This is the form founding fathers feared the danger
tions
known
as
democracies
abide.
save personal decision making, to of government which we have at of entrusting the mass ofpeople with
It
is
most
concisely
described
by
direct
power.
Passions,
sporadic
in
the theory of totalitarianism, which Armstrong Atlantic and which we
economist
Joseph
Schumpeter:
cidents,
ignorance,
and
volatility
all
proclaims absolute power and con have atboth the federal and statelev
make the masses easily controlled The democratic method is that institu
trol over every range of human be els of government.
Some communities still have a by the power of speech and time. A tional arrangement for arriving at po
havior, government has existed, and
litical decisions in which individuals
still exists in many ways and forms. direct democracy; notably in the delegation of representatives, in
[leaders] acquire the power to decide
small
numbers,
can
think
with
clar
This articleseeks toexplore the ways New England area. An interesting
by
means of a com petitive struggle
and means of government, and impact which the republican form ity without the fear of the masses.
for
the people's vote.
which form best fits an institution of government has had is the elec The second purpose is that when
This
is known as a representative
such as Armstrong Atlantic, in com toral college; a system of election there is too large a population, there
democracy.
are
hence
too
many
per
sons
to
make
parison to that of the United States. that derives from the concept of re
The framers ofthe FederalCon
The classical purpose of gov publican government. At Armstrong a single decision. To have a legisla
stitution
believed strongly that gov
tive
body
representing
students
is
ernment is to maintain order, to pro Atlantic, our SGA is divided into
ernment
should mediate, not mirror,
logical
to
the
mere
extent
of
ease.
vide public goods, and to promote three separate branches: the legisla
popular
views,
and that elected offi
In
every
issue
which
the
Senate
faces
equality. In the eyes of moderates, tive, the executive, and the judicial.
cials
should
represent,
not register,
and
involves
certain
issues,
which
none of these purposes is contested. Unlike either the state or federal
majority
sentiments.
They
favored
should
be
decided
by
the
amount
of
However, among the many argu forms of government, however, our
representative
democracy
as
a way
finances
involved,
the
student
body
ments of government is: to what three branches are not as cohesive.
of
minimizing
the
chances
that
extreme shall each purpose be per The Student Court, which forms the should be entrusted with the deci
power
would
be
abused
either
by
a
formed and, even more importantly, judicial branch of our SGA, is com sion by a referendum possibly by
tyrannical
popular
majority
or
by
which of the three shall take prece pletely controlled by the faculty of computer, to which all students at
AASU. Students have no input as Armstrong Atlantic have access. self-serving office holders.
dence over the others?
It is clear for what reason demo
Freedom is the most highly to who is selected, and the student This was first proposed by Ross
cratic
centralism is not ideal for the
Perot
in
the
1992
presidential
elec
protected asset of man. When gov court members do not receive a sal
government
of a nation. However,
tion.
Technology
is
rapidly
making
ernment seeks to fulfill its purposes ary. However, the SGA president,
strong
conflict
exists between the
this
proposal
feasible,
and
though
to establish order and equality,free vice president, treasurer, and secre
latter
two
forms:
representative and
opposed
by
many
on
the
concern
of
s and
dom must be subjected to control. tary, are selected by the student
direct democracy. Today many
decision
making
by
the
masses,
there
all
four
officers
are
allotted
a
stipend
Hence, theoriginal dilemma of gov
are fewer than six thousand students Americans are dissatisfied with rep
ernment was order versus freedom; eq ual to full tuition.
In general, the SGA officers at AASU: why not consider a direct resentative government, which, they
the modem dilemma isequality ver
argue, acts too slowly, serves only
sus freedom. Nearly every educa carry out the requests and mandates democracy?
special interests, and isunresponsive
To
review
the
background
for
tional institution in theUnited States of the Senate. The vice president of
to majority opinion.
this
argument,
the
meaning
of
de
provides a fonn of government for the SGA serves as president of the
In an environment where there
mocracy
must
be
explored.
There
the students. The Student Govern Senate, while the treasurer and sec
are
fewer
than six thousand students
,
are
three
forms
of
democracy.
In
ment Association of Armstrong At retary of the SGA serve similar po
how
tyrannical
could
the
majority
one
form
the
government
is
said
to
lantic exists tounite all students, and sitions under the Senate. The Sen
become? In a legislative body of
every person who attends this insti ate is comprised of slightly under be democratic if its decisions serve
fewer than thirty senators, on the
the
true
interests
of
the
people;
thirty
members,
who,
like
the
Stu
tution is an equal member thereof.
other hand, elected on an annual ba
As with nearly all organizations, dent Court officersand members, do whether or not those people affect
sis, it is clear how self-serving this
however, a republican fonn of gov not receive a salary. All legislation those decisions directly. It is for this
body can become. With this in mind,
ernment is provided. This isthe rea of the Student Government Associa reason that many authoritarian re
at
Armstrong Atlantic, to what de
gimes
such
as
China,
the
formerson that there is a Senate comprised tion must be approved by the Sen
gree
should there be a representa
USSR,
Cuba,
and
many
dictator
of students allegedly representing ate, including student organization
tive
government
rather than a true
ships
have
been
able
to
call
them
wide and diverse beliefs acting as financing, and campus activities that
or
direct
dem
ocracy?
This question
selves
democracies.
This
is
many
the legislative body. To clarify the receive SGA. appropriations.
is
left
to
students
and,
to some de
times
called
dem
ocratic
centralism.
AASU students are allowed
purpose ofa republican form of gov
gree,
the
faculty.
A
second
meaning
describes
those
all leg
ernment, versusa truedemocracy (as input into SGA activities, and
t t t t t t t t t t t 11
*

Tuning In
bv Sallv Stone
"Savage Earth," which airs on PBS
July 19-20, reminds us that as much
as we'd like to believe we're harness
ing Mother Nature, the fact is, Mom
gave us a place to live that is only
about three miles thick, and set it
right above a fiery mass of molten
lava rtiiwi magma, which boils away
and inevitably overflows with often
devastating effects, such as earth
quakes, killer tidal waves, and shift
ing of the earth's topography. As the
producers remind us, terra firma isn t
firmaatall.
On the USA Network, two new
series, "The Net" and "Sins of the
City" debut July 19. "The Net" stars
"Melrose Place" alumna, Brooke
Langton as Angela Bennett, the role

played by Sandra Bollock in the
film.
Fans of the Food Channel love to
watch the channel's chefs do miracu
lous things with everything from truf
fles to tarts. One of the secret attrac
tions on the channel, however, is not
a cook. He's Bill Boggs, the wellknown veteran television host who
does know a lot about food, but
knows a lot more about talking to
people. Bill says his program, "Bill
Boggs Comer Table," (Sundays at
2:30 pjn. and 10 pjn. ET) is a place
where folks come to take pan in
humanity's oldest social ritual - a
meal and conversation.
"We ask our guests where they
would like to have dinner or lunch or
whatever, and we go there," says Bill,
"and we talk a lot about a lot of
things. Sometimes about food, but
also about lifestyles and careers. You

know how it is when you share good
conversation with an interesting din
ing companion."
Attention Seinfeld Fans: Jerry s
comedy special, "Jeny Seinfeld Live:
I'm Telling You for the Last Tune,"
will air live from Manhattan's
Broadhurst Theater on August 9. An
HBO honcho says this is Jeny's way
to say thanks to his many fans who
will have a chance to experience
some of his classic stand-up material
before he retires it forever.

Those working in or visiting
ammunition storage rooms must
wear shoes without nails to pre
vent the danger of explosion
caused by sparks from metals.

Good Housekeeping
DOES BARBECUED FOOD
POSE A HEALTH RISK ? It's not
enough that we worry about second
hand smoke and additives ... now
studies suggest a possible link
between grilled foods and carcino
gens.
Charring meat at very high temper
atures - whether by grilling, frying,
or broiling, as opposed to baking or
roasting - produces chemical sub
stances that have been shown to
cause cancer in some animal studies.
And when meat is browned with
intense heat over a direct flame, and
fat drips on the fire and coals, it cre
ates smoke containing carcinogens
called polycyclic aromatic hydrocar
bons.
But there's no need to roll your
barbecue off the patio and put it
away. "You can still grill, and grill
healthfully," says Jennifer K. Nelson,
M.S., R.D., director of clinical dietet
ics at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester,
Minn "Cook at lower heat, cook
more quickly, don't char your foods,
and keep the grill from flaring up."
Tips for healthful grilling:
• Trim excess fat from meat before
cooking to minimize flare-ups.
• If meat does char or bum, cut
away blackened portion.
• Raise adjustable cooking racks to
their highest position above the heat.
• Brush on barbecue sauces and
glazes only during last several min
utes of grilling; if they splatter and
drip down on the flames, the sugar in
them can cause flare-ups and smoke.
• Precook ribs, thick cuts of meat,
and whole turkeys indoors before
grilling, then sear briefly over high
heat to caramelize outside.
For more safe grilling advice, visit
the Mayo Health Oasis on the web at
http://www.mayohealth.org.
© 1998 Hears! Communications. Inc.

The practice of giving plants
scientific names began during
the 1700s.
The part of a deer's head from
which the horns spring is called
the beam.

e 1998 King Feature! Synd-.Inc

Letters to and articles for the Inkwell can be e-mailed to:
inkwell@mailgate.armstrong.edu. Please call us at927-5351
if you have a story you would like to write. Our deadline
for the July 23 issue is July 13. For the August 21 issue, the
deadline is August 7. Thank You!

In S candinavian mythology, a
rainbow is a bridge between
heaven and earth.
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To Your Health!
Camille P. Stern, Ph.D., R.N.
Graduate Program in Nursing

The Heat Is On...
It's hot outside! While you
are at work or play in the sun,
remember that too much sun can
be dangerous. The intense heat
can be threatening when the
body is not adequately prepared
or cared for. What happens
when you experience heat ex
haustion? How do you protect
yourself from a heat stroke?
What do you do when a heat-re
lated problem occurs?
Heat Exhaustion occurs
from prolonged exposure of the
body to extreme environmental
temperatures. The body re
sponds to the heat with profound
vasodilation and profuse sweat
ing. Over time, this reduces the
body's water supply, and the
body literally is not able to sweat
enough to cool down its metabo
lism. This causes the core tem
perature of the body to begin to
rise. This in turn produces de
hydration, decreased plasma
volume, hypotension or lowered
blood pressure, and rapid heart
rate. The affected person usu
ally feels some of the following
symptoms: Weakness or tired
ness, dizziness, nausea and/or
vomiting, heavy sweating, head
ache, or fainting.
The person's skin may feel
cool & moist, and their heart rate
fast and weak. Their breathing
may be rapid and shallow. Re
member that heat exhaustion can
progress to heat stroke if not
treated properly.
What should you do if you
or someone else becomes af
fected? Immediately stop any
physical activity. This will help
to slow down the rate of metabo
lism in the body, and decrease
the heat production. Rest and lie
down. Drink cool liquids to help
replace fluid that has been lost
through sweating. Take a cool
shower or bath. These measures
will help to cool the body and
lower the core body tempera
ture. Seek immediate medical
attention if you are with some
one who has an extremely el
evated body temperature (above
103° F); throbbing headache;
confusion or unconsciousness;
or red, hot and dry skin without
sweating.
Heat Stroke may occur
when the core temperature of the
body exceeds 104°F. Protective
mechanisms of the body will at-

tempt to cool the head and face
first, to protect the vital brain
center. However, as heat loss
continues, core temperatures
may continue to rise. Death will
result if immediate effective
treatment is not initiated.
Prevention is very impor
tant. You can take steps to keep
your body safe and comfortable;
Drink plenty of water and flu
ids. You may need to drink as
much as 16 to 32 ounces of cool
fluids each hour. Replace salt
and minerals through your diet,
or through sports beverages.
However, it is not advisable to
take salt -tablets unless you are
directed to do so by your physi
cian. Dress appropriately for the
weather. Select light colored,
lightweight clothing that is loose
fitting. Use of a wide-brimmed
hat helps to protect your head
and keep it cool. Use sunscreen!
Sunburn is painful and damag
ing to your skin, and it interrupts
your body's ability to cool itself.
Pace yourself and your activities
carefully—especially if you are
not used to being in extremely
hot conditions. Pay attention to
your body's clues! If you; feel
faint, or weak, or if you feel
short of breath, or feel your heart
pounding, stop and cool down.
Find a shady area, and get out
of the sun.
Enjoy the sun! Enjoy the
summer fun! Just remember to
take the necessary steps to pro
tect your body during periods of
intense heat. An ounce of pre
vention? Well, it goes a long
way!
To Your Health! will feature
information about your health.
Suggestions and comments
should be sent to Dr. Camille
Stern, Graduate Program in
Nursing (921-5721). E-mail;
carnille_stem@iTtiilgateiumstrong.eda

Celebrity Trainer For Madonna And Others
Offers Summer Shape-Up Advice
(NAPS)—With summer quickly
approaching, millions of Ameri
cans will undertake exercise and
diet plans to get into shape. How
do you achieve the well-toned
physique of an international icon?
Madonna's personal trainer, Ray
Kybartas, knows how. Dedication
and passion.
Kybartas, one of Hollywood s
most respected and sought-after
personal trainers, has found that
most people who begin exercise
programs constantly focus on
immediate results. Instead, he
encourages people to develop a
passion for the health and fitness
process. Only then can results
including weight loss be sustained.
"Being committed and passion
ate about a change in lifestyle is
the only way to assure success,"
said Kybartas. "While summer is
the springboard for many people
to think about fitness and health,
there are no quick fixes."
With that in mind, Kybartas
offers the following advice for
increased fitness and improved
health that not only kicks off a
summer shape up program but
extends well beyond.
1. BE A "THREE MINU TE DECI
SION MAKER"—Lack of m otivation

is often the biggest hurdle to
working out. When you don't feel
like working out, try exercising
for just three minutes. That's only
180 seconds! Within the first few
minutes, endorphins will kick in,
providing a boost of energy and
excitement.
2. EAT MORE FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES—For years, people

have tried slimming down by over
loading on complex carbohydrates
such as bread, pasta and cereal.
Instead eat more favorable carbo
hydrates like fruits and vegeta
bles, which result in sustained
energy and burning fat instead of
sugars. And with all of the deli
cious and exotic summer fruits
available, it's easy to start incor
porating this habit into your life.
3. EAT SMALL M EALS—Don't
skip meals and don't consume
more than 600 calories per meal if

tea*

process going.
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6. PUT IT IN WRITING—Keep
track of your diet and exercise
habits tin writing to help keep
your mind focused on health and
fitness. Tt will help you track your
successes and areas in need of
improvement. Be sure to acknowl
edge even the small successes and
reward yourself—it's a great wa y
to motivate continued adherence
to your new health and fitness
philosophy.
7. VARY YOUR WORKOUT-

Ray Kybartas, one of Holly
wood's most respected and
sought after personal trainers,
and Madonna training during the
"Girlie Show Tour" in Israel, 1993.
you are trying to lose weight. The
healthiest diet consists of s maller
meals supplemented with healthy
snacks. This will keep you from
feeling hungry and bingeing on
unhealthy foods. I always recom
mend that my clients keep healthy
snacks, such as Balance Bars,
handy in their purse, desk or car.
An all-natural and great-tasting
snack, Balance Bars provide
important nutrients such as pro
tein, carbohydrates and fats.
4. WORK OU T WITH A FRIEND—

Often referred to as "the poor man's
trainer," a workout partner can be
your greatest asset. By surrounding
yourself with people who have the
same wants and needs, you will
find the additional encouragement
you need to be successful in your
quest for fitness and health.
5. DRINK PLENTY OF WATER—

Drinking plenty of w ater will help
control your food intake. Also, if
the body doesn't get enough water,
it will retain it, leaving you feeling
bloated and heavier. Finally,
sufficient water helps to metabo
lize fat and keeps the metabolism

When it comes to exercise, "Variety
is the spice of life." With Madonna,
we vary workouts, such as a ba l
anced combination of bik ing, run
ning, swimming and weight tra in
ing. "The important thing is the
variety and adapting it to m y
lifestyle,1" wrote Madonna. Variety
helps you to stay motivated.
8. GET OUTDOORS—Take ad
vantage of the great summer
weather, and move outdoors. Enjoy
activities which get you outside,
such as swimming, in-line skating,
running and paddling. There is no
reason to be stuck in the gym look
ing at a wall or staring out a w in
dow while the sun is shining.
"While this advice may seem
elementary, most people don't ded
icate themselves to these basic
principles," said Kybartas. "With
these initial steps, you will be well
underway toward a healthy life
style and generating the shape-up
results you want."
Kybartas' clientele includes
luminaries such as Madonna,
Sean Penn, Tatum O'Neal and
Matthew Sweet. The February
issue of Entertainment Weekly
called his book, "Fitness is Re li
gion—Keep the Faith" their
"Winner of t he Week." The Wash
ington Post refers to Kybartas as
"one of America's hottest fitness
gurus."
Balance Bars and 40-30-30 Bal
ance Drink Mixes are owned and
marketed by the Balance Bar
Company, based in Carpinteria,
California. The Company is a lead
er in nutritional foods, a $17 billion
industry.
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Play It Safe With Fun In The Sun
(NAPS)—Playing it safe while
having fun in the sun may help
you avoid becoming a skin cancer
fatality, j
If you plan to spend time in the
sun be sure to wear a chemical
sunscreen product with an SPF
rating of at least 15. Sunscreen
can significantly reduce the can
cer-causing effects of the sun's
rays.
When applying sunscreen, say
experts, it's important to pat it
gently into the skin rather than
vigorously rubbing it in.
You should also wear protective
clothing, including a hat.
For those who do get skin can
cer, radiation therapy can be a
safe, effective and painless treat
ment, even for advanced cases,
say radiation oncologists.
According to the American
Society for Therapeutic Radiology
and Oncology (ASTRO), radiation
therapy offers a number of advan
tages over surgery in treating skin
cancer.

with radiation therapy, and it is a
painless procedure, where the
patient can continue to work with
out using sick leave.
According to ASTRO, only the
skin is treated in radiation ther
apy, and this explains why there
is no effect on internal organs.
A variety of s igns and symp
toms indicate the possibili y o
Skin cancer. Watch for sue
changes on the skin as:
• a change in the size and co
of a mole or other growth spot
• scaliness
• oozing
• bleeding
nf
• a change in the appearance ol
a bump or nodule
•. .
• a'chance in sensation,
ness or pain.
. „onrpr
Of the 9500 yearly skin ca n
deaths, 7,300 are from
the most serious form o
When applying sunscreen, say cer and 2,200 from ot er

For example, no skin grafting
is necessary with radiation thera
py. Surgery often requires cosmet
ic surgery or skin grafting. In
addition, even large skin cancers
can be treated with radiation
therapy.
No hospitalization is needed

the experts, don't vigorously rub
it in. Pat it gently into your skin.
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The White T-Shirt—An American Classic
(NAPS)—What do Giorgio
Armani, Bruce Springsteen and
steelworkers have in common?
They all love to wear white Tshirts. Whether it's worn under a
Brooks Brothers button-down, or as
an outer shirt at the steelmill, the
short-sleeved, crew-necked T-shirt
has become em American classic.
How did the T-shirt move from
underwear to its starring role in
men's wardrobes? Jake Van Wyk,
marketing manager for Hanes,
says it's been a steady evolution
since the first Hanes undershirts
were marketed in the 1930s for less
than a quarter. "T-shirts are a com
bination of self-expression and
practicality," he says. "I think that's
the secret to their popularity."

*
From underwear to every
where the white T-shirt is a true
fashion classic.

Men have always been influ
enced by other men's fashion
choices. When Clark Gable went
sans undershirt in 1934's "It Hap
pened One Night," American men
foEowed suit and sales plummeted.
Today, the news in T-shirts is
just the opposite. In fact, sales vol
umes are higher than ever, accord
ing to Van Wyk. "The last 12
months of T -shirt sales have been
very impressive. Sales grow with
the population, of course, but we
also believe much of the growth is
due to the fact that T-shirts have
become an important part of every
one's wardrobe." Case in point,
more girls and women are buying
T-shirts in the boys' department for
body-hugging sizes or in men's
James Dean gave T-shirt
extra-large for the oversized look.
sales (and his career) a boost in
The Essence of
Rebel Without A Cause.
Self-Expression
The white T-shirt is emblematic
Celebrity Influence
Rock star Bruce Springsteen, in of both status and anti-status.
a deliberate choice, wore a plain Alice Harris, writing in The White
white T-shirt and jeans for his T, (HarperStyle, N.Y., $45),
"America" tour. And when describes how it became a status
HoEywood costumed John Travolta symbol. "It took Don Johnson in
as the ultimate urban cowboy, he the TV series 'Miami Vice' to create
a seriously grown-up image for the
too wore the classic white T-shirt.

T, pairing it with Armani suits in
loose, flowing linen." On the other
hand, James Dean symbolized the
anti-status rebel by looking memo
rably sullen photographed in plain
white T-shirts.
The White T-Shirt's
Colorful Past
Sales of th e white T-shirt as we
know it today, with its short sleeves
and crew neck, began in the 1930s
when Hanes sold white cotton knit
shirts for 24 cents. During World
War I, men in the Navy were issued
white T-shirts for the first time to
wear under their uniforms, or as a
uniform shirt for work detail in hot
weather. Before then, servicemen
were issued woolen undergar
ments, or brought their own h andsewn underclothing from home.
No longer considered a commod
ity, the white T-shirt has earned a
place as a true fashion statement.
From L.A. to N.Y.C., it is the
hands-down favorite with jeans.
This classic also can be found peek
ing out from under sweaters, but
ton-down shirts and blazers as a
staple of today's increasingly popu
lar layered look. In short, no other
item of c lothing has the universal
appeal of the white T.
Fashion designer Giorgio
Armani, in the introduction of The
White T, writes, "I must confess it:
despite the fact that some people
think I am a man without vices, I
am a T-shirt addict. It's the first
thing I put on in the morning and
the last thing I take off at night."
You don't have to be a famous
designer, however, to love wearing
a T-shirt. Whether it's worn as a
uniform, underwear or to express
rebellion, it's clear from its history
and solid growth that the classic
white T-shirt has become a perma
nent and symbolic fixture in the
American wardrobe.
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LakING FAMILY LIFE MORE FUN
On A Hike, Put Your Best Foot Forward
(NAPS)—According to the
National Sporting Goods Associ
ation, there has been a 5.8 percent
increase in trail usage from 1995
to 1996, which translates into
more than 25.6 million hikers.
Also, many families are enjoying
hiking because it is a fun physical
activity, that is also economical
and can be done close to home.
Whether hiking up steep ter
rain or through open meadows,
it's crucial that proper prepara
tions are taken to ensure a safe
and fun-filled experience.
Two of the most important fac
tors to consider for a hiking adven
ture are the selection and mainte
nance of hiking boots. Before
hitting the trails, take a moment to
review these helpful hints:
Selecting a Boot
• When trying on boots, wear
the sock combination that will be
worn while hiking to ensure com
fort and proper fit.
• Fit boots in the afternoon.
This will give you a more accurate
and better fit because your feet
will have swelled to the average
size reached during hiking.
• Because one foot is usually
larger than the other, footwear
should be fitted to the larger foot
and padding added to the smaller
foot as necessary.
• While trying on footwear,
walk around the store and on an
inclined surface to gauge for slip
page that may occur while hiking.
• Select boots appropriate for
the type of terrain and climate in
which hiking will occur. Colder
weather calls for boots that provide
warmth with an insulated liner,
such as Thinsulate™ insulation.
• When choosing leather boots,

Choosing the proper boot,
such as one with Thinsulate insu
lation and waterproofing protec
tion, can make all the difference
on a hiking trip.
wear the boots for one week prior
to the hiking excursion to properly
break in the boots and avoid blis
ters later on.
• Make sure leather boots are
equipped with a waterproof lining
or water-repellency, such as Scotchgard " Protection, which helps pre
vent water penetration.
Boot Maintenance
• Spray waterproof nylon
boots with water to clean off mud.
If scrubbing is necessary, use a
soft brush that won't abrade or
scuff the surface.
• Don't use boot grease, wax
or similar treatments on water
proofed leather boots. Such treat
ments break down the silicone
injected in the leather and render
the boots less waterproof.
• Don't dry wet boots next to a
fire or in an oven because the
leather will dry too quickly, leav
ing the surface brittle and suscep
tible to cracking. Air-drying wet
leather is the best method.
For more tips and information
on hiking boots with Thinsulate,
call 800-328-1687 or visit the Web
site at www.3M.com/Thinsulate.

Autotalk by Zone Binder
VOLKSWAGEN'S NEW BETTLE

opossum @ix.nctcom.com
It looks like a trendy "retro" car
with aU the attendant design c ompro
mises, but it's really one of today's
most stylish and modem vehicles. It's
Volkswagen's New Beetle, a car that
harks back to the Beetle of the '60s
but relies on the thoroughly modem
underpinnings of the Golf.
Up front, the twin leatherette
height-adjustable buckets are com
fortable scmi-Recaros. The door arm
rests are rock hard, making o ne won
der if V W's test drivers had e lbows.
The glo vebox is small; the steering
column tilts and telescopes. On the
rear bench the re's generous legroom
for two, and the cargo compartment
with standard security cover is sur

prisingly large. Fold down the rear
seat and a cavern appears! The spare
is full-size and stor 1 out of the way.
You'll find a decent number of ana
log gauges along with novel blue and
red backlighting. Power rack and pin
ion steering, power 4-wheel disc
brakes (anti lock is $300), dual and
side airbags, day time running lights.

power locks, an alarm syst em, highcapacity CFC-free heating and air
conditioning with dust and pollen fil
ter, an above average AM/FM/cassette sound system, free maintenance
for two years, and a powertrain war
ranty that's one of the industry's best
are standard.
Powering the 2,712-pound New
Beetle is a fuel-injected, 2.0 liter castiron "4" with four valves per cylinder.
The 115 HP powerplant produces
good low-end torque, with perfor
mance from 0-60 observed at 10.9
seconds. The "4" is smooth and quiet
but fuel efficiency, coupled to the
long throw 5- speed manual transmis
sion and light clutch, was recorded at
just 21 city and 29 highway (EPA
23/29). For the weight and power
level, it's dismal.
Ride and handling are bright spots.
Even over large bumps the New
Beetle keeps occupants comfortable,
the 4-wheel independent suspension
stablizing it through co mers too. The
turning circle, at 35 feet, is average
for the genre. Limiting enthusiastic
driving, though, are the tires, being
mediocre all-season types.
Overall, the New Beetle is a fine
vehicle, fully up to contemporary
standards. Quality control throughout
is excellent, too; only the engine, a
proven design despite dismal objec
tive performance, needs upgrading. A
word of caution: dealers are asking
well over Est for this vehicle, and
delivery times are long. Still, it's well
worth it!
O 1998 Kins Feature* Syod.. Inc.

Clean rJp On These Household Tips

Tyne Daly or S haron Gless of

Cagney & Lacey won the Emmy

for Drama Actress every year
between 1983 and 1988.

No W estern has become the
season's top-rated series since
Bonanza in 1966-67.

Some birds have as many as
25,000 feathers while others have
less than 1,000.

(NAPS)—Now is the time when
many people decide to start clean
ing up around the house, yard and
garage.
There are simple steps one can
take to restore and maintain pos
sessions to help make cleaning
hassle free.
As a light lubricant, penetrant,
cleaner, water displacer, and rust
preventative, WD-40 offers con
sumers a versatile product with a
myriad of household uses.
Many don't know it as a clean
er. but its applications include:
cleaning car grills, fenders and
bumpers; removing adhesive la
bels; cleaning grease from kitchen
sinks and stoves; and removing
hard water deposits on shower
heads and steam irons.
It also cleans and helps prevent
rust and corrosion on metal sur
faces of bicycles, autos, boats,
lawn furniture, and garden tools,
and provides a protective barrier
against future moisture damage.
Its many uses makes it a staple
item for any workshop bench,
drawer, cabinet, car, RV, k itchen,
or bathroom.
Warm weather also encourages
vacationing, and travel by car
requires car cleaning, mainte
nance and checkup. WD-40 cleans
grease, grime and road tar from a
car's finish without scratching or
damaging it. It works great on

Applying a multi-purpose lu
bricant to your car's grill, fenders
and bumpers will get rid of
grease, grime and road tar.
cables, grills, fenders, and radio
antennae. If a checkup is needed,
all one requires is a rag to check
fluids, tire gauge to determine
pressure and a can of WD-40 to
loosen stuck wheel covers and
rusted lug nuts.
WD-40 also cleans and lubri
cates sticky car door jambs and
locks. Problems like these that
built up during the winter can be
alleviated with a quick spray of
the multi-purpose product WD-40.
Cleaning with this blue and
yellow wonder can not only help
restore items damaged in bad
weather and avoid future costly
repairs, it can also increase the
lifespan of personal possessions.
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Plans tomake MCC Bathrooms Handicapped Hurricane Season is Upon Us:
you prepared for hurri- Be prepared to go to a safe area
Accessible, Prove Handicapping to Everyone caneAre
season? Already this year, on higher ground. If adv ised
By BJ English
Sometime in April, con
struction work began on the
downstairs bathrooms in the
Memorial College Center. These
bathrooms were some of the
most used on campus due to
their location next to the cafete
ria, and served everyone from
Elderhostel to children partici
pating in PREP, Sports Camps
and Kids Nite Out.
The original plan was to re
build the bathrooms so that they
would be up to code for disabled
students and guests who needed
a wider stall with a door that shut
and handrails over the toilet.
Pioneer construction was
hired to do the job and report
edly told Student Affairs Director
Joe Buck, and Disability Aware
ness Director, Katie Morrow, that
the restrooms would not be com
pleted until October 1998.
The Memorial College Cen
ter does have alternative bath
rooms upstairs that are acces
sible by elevator to handicapped
students, but these bathrooms
were designed for staff use and
contain only two sinks and two
toilets in a very confined area,
hardly large enough to accom
modate the growing crowds of
people frequenting them on a Construction worker bolts together stall doors for newly reno
regular basis.
vated downstairs restrooms in the MCC Building.
When the pipes were being
torn out downstairs, the toilets
"You could hear them Pioneer Contracting and that in
upstairs were also inaccessible, peeing and flushing in a steady order to remodel the bathrooms
forcing staff to take as much as stream," said a staff member to handicapped codes, they had
fifteen minutes to go downstairs, who sat next to the bathroom.
to enlarge them.
out the building and across the
"One woman was adjusting This required gutting the
street or walkway to the her skirt when Dr. Buck stepped restrooms entirely, putting in a
restrooms located in Health Pro out of his office and stared in new electrical and plumbing
fessions, Solms or Hawes Halls. disbelief! The woman gave him
When school let out for the a dirty look as if he was a dirty
summer, staff workers were old man," the staff worker
somewhat relieved that the chuckled. "It was kind of hard
steady flow of traffic past their for him NOT to look at her, con
offices ( located directly across sidering she was right in front
from the bathrooms) had begun of the door."
to slow down.
The crowded upstairs bath
"We had begun to think of room really became a problem
it as 'our' bathroom," said one when the sports camp directors
Student Affairs worker. "It was began bringing their young
always so nice and clean, unlike charges to the restroom before
some of the other restrooms on going to lunch in the cafeteria.
campus. Now there is always While the leaders did their best
toilet paper all over the floor, to keep the children quiet, the
water under the sinks, and the noise coming up the stairway
place really smells nasty."
was still loud enough to disrupt
Another Student Affairs upstairs workers.
worker was somewhat taken
The Inkwell contacted Plant
aback when Elderhostel women Operations to see if they could
complained that there was no air fill us in on the possible reasons
in the restrooms and so held the why it was taking so long to
door open while a dozen or more renovate the bathrooms.
women waited their turn to use
Hugh Justice, maintenance
the toilets and wash their hands supervisor on campus, stated
at the crowded sinks.
that the work was being done by
,s me k,tc

the south has seen more than its evacuate immediately
share of violent weather, and the
Tornado watch - A tornado
weather service is predicting is possible. Monitor radio/TV or
more to come.
NOAA weather advisories.
The weather service tracks
Tornado warning - A tor 
severe weather and makes every nado has been sighted or in di
effort to warn people when they cated on weather radar. Fi nd
could be in danger from floods, shelter immediately.
tornadoes or hurricanes. When
Hurricane watch - A hu rri
severe weather threatens, the ap cane may strike within 24- 36
proaching threat is described as hours. Monitor radio/TV or
either a watch or a warning.
NOAA weather advisories. Start
The basic distinction is taking the necessary steps for a
simple:
possible evacuation.
* Watch : be alert for what
Hurricane warning - A hur
could happen
ricane is expected within 24
* Warning: the threat is near hours. Take all precautionary
Flood watch - Flooding is measures and be prepared to
possible. Stay tuned to NOAA evacuate. If ordered to evacuate,
radio. Be prepared to evacuate. leave immediately.
Tune to local radio and televi
Plan ahead, gather emer
sion stations for additional infor gency supplies, and stay tun ed
mation.
for weather alerts. In times of
Flood warning - Flooding is extreme weather, remember the
already occurring or will occur most important thing is
soon. Take precautions at once. SAFETY.

system and closing off a supply
closet used as storage by Student
Activities.
MCC workers had noticed
that when Spring Quarter ended,
the workers seemed to disappear
and no work appeared to be go
ing on, but Justice assured us
that they were still working on
the project and explained that
while the floor was being put in,
no work could be done on the
walls, and when the walls were
being painted, the electricians
were unable to work on the wall
and ceiling panels.
Justice took us on a tour of
the new restrooms, and the only
thing left to be finished was the

electrical wiring, ceiling brack
ets and tiles, and the plumbing
fixtures. Justice was told by Pio
neer Contracting that the work
should be completed by the end
of July.

In any event, the restoration
of the bathrooms has proved
handicapping to everyone who
works and visits the MCC build
ing, and everyone will be glad to
see the toilets working oncemore.
Students will also be glad to
be able to have uncluttered ac
cess to the pay phones and an
exit route through the MCC
building which does not forc e
them through the busy cafeteria
at peak hours.

hen... uh make that bathroom sink, and a toilet or two!
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AASU:An Education Outdoors Trustees Garden leaves legacy on AASU Campus
By R adha Naraya nan
I am sure that many of you
have walke d around campus
and seen th e variety of plants,
some with strange colors and
shapes. Maybe you have won
dered what some of these plants
are called. Well, the problem has
been solved with the addition o f
plant identification signs. If you
have looked around recently, you
might have seen these signs
around many of the plants, shrubs,
and trees on campus.
Many people have called the
school to find out the names of
the plants. As a result, Plant Op
erations has decided to put iden
tification signs near the plants
and keep up with it so that
people will know what the
plants are. The print label ma
chine for making the signs was
donated to the school by Uni
versity Advancement after John
Gehrm had made the suggestion
in the Fall of '97 to place an
arboretum on campus.
It seems that new labels are
going up on campus plants,
flowers and trees everyday.
Among them is a tree near the
computer center labeled Florida
Maple, with the scientific name,
Acer barbatum. Near the water
fountain on the Qua d, there is a
Smoketree also known as
Cotinus c oggygra or "Royal
Purple". There is Maiden grass

By BJ English

Tickseed sign outside of Hawes

located near Jenkins Hall. The
grass is also known as "Novem
ber Sunset" and its scientific
name is Miscrathus sinensis.
Near the library there is a shrub
known as Sweet shrub or
Calycanthus floridus. In the
walkway to the library there is a
plant called Walter's Viburnum
or Viburnum obovatum. There
are many identifications of
plants all over campus and it
might be worth your while to
look at them. You might be
pleasantly surprised to learn that
you can achieve an education out
side of class, and you will certainly
impress your friends who haven't
paid attention to the signs and are
still wondering what those un
usual plants are called.

Parenting Advice From "King Of The Hill*
(NAPS)—An essen tial guide to
raising a so n w as never more fun
to read thanks to a hilarious new
book from television's newest star
of America's favori te prime-time
animated series, "King of the Hill."
The book, The Boy Ain't Right
Av Hank Hill (ReganBooks,
514.00), dis closes to the world
what makes Hank a successful
Parent. In it, readers can find
snch things as:
* ad vice on how to prepare for
your boy's arrival, such as:
oabyproof your knife drawer with
>ternly written warnings: "Keep
vutl and "Dangerous!"
* ho w to entertain your boy
ttflt a slink y made from a lumpy
mattress;
' what to do when your son
A b ook in which the author
'tarts dating (or if he never advises, "If your boy doesn't ful
starts);
fill your dreams there's always
' Hank Hill's u nique TV show your boy's boy—the debt is
rating system;
passed down to him," is expect
' how to tell if your boy ain't ed to become a bestseller.
n?ht—a Hank Hill quiz;
* how to deci de what football don'ts, and much more.
Critics say the book, which is a
Position your boy should play
delight, has earned its place to be
"Owe he's old enough to argue;
" how to keep your children on the bookshelves of fathers of all
occupied o n long car trips without ages. It is both a guidebook and a
manifesto of America's unsung,
actually talking to them;
" father's Day gifts do's and lawn mowing heroes.

peach orapple tree and picking the while the plants produced tu
fruit.
bers, they really weren't very
When General James EdThere are blueberry plants, good to eat. Like the popular
ward Oglethorpe climbed the plums, ornamental shrubs and ornamental cabbage plants,
river bluff and viewed the fu- vines, castor bean trees, straw- these potato plants were bred
ture site of the city to become berry and banana shrubs which more for their aesthetic value
Iknown as Savannah in 1733, he produce flowers that smell like and not for culinary tastes.
jprobably couldn't have imag- the fruits they are named after,
Shreeter says that he keeps
ined how large the city would
Tulip trees fascinate natives a master diagram of what is
become, or that it would out- and visitors alike with their pink- planted where, so he won't for
grow its original dimensions in ish purple blossoms that grow get where they are located. He
the downtown historic district, well before the tree foliage, mak- credits Janice Nease for plant
Oglethorpe had a plan for ing it appear as if a dead tree has ing and taking care of the plants
the city before he even left En- suddenly sprung to life,
and keeping them healthy.
gland. To be included in that
There are azaleas and camelWhen old bedding plants die
plan was an experimental gar- lias of all different varieties, bred out, they are replaced almost im
den.
to bloom at different times of the mediately with new plants, so
Oglethorpe reasoned that year, so it is rare to visit the city that the campus grounds are al
since the area he was sailing of Savannah without seeing ways sporting something new
toward had the same general something beautiful growing,
and unique to delight students,
latitude of colonies in the West
Here at AASU, we are lucky faculty, and guests.
Indies, the land here could sup- to have a botanical garden, so
Shreeter says that there are
port some of the same crops rich that visitors have often asked so many different plants on cam
which were getting rather where the plants come from, pus, that there are hardly two
pricey, even for those days.
what they are, and who takes care areas that contain the same va
Of the many plants that of them.
riety of azaleas, and duplicate
Oglethorpe brought with him,
As we discovered, the plants identification signs are almost
some flourished, others did are ordered from nurseries and unnecessary.
poorly, and some refused to arboretums that cater especially
Shreeter and Nease would
grow at all.
to campuses and smaller organi- have made Oglethorpe and the
Among his successes was zations.
Trustees proud by carrying out
the mulberry tree. UnfortuPhillip Shreeter, who is in an old Georgia tradition of try
nately, the silk worms they had charge of ordering the plants said ing out new plants in a new land.
brought to feed off the mulberry it re ally is a trial and error as to
Many people have sug
leaves were none too fond of the what will grow here and what gested that AASU should spon
hot south, so the trees remain, will not.
sor tours of the campus, explain
even though the worms have
"Everything we try doesn't ing what the-^lants are and
long passed.
work," says Shreeter. Some where they come from.
Also grown here were cot plants on campus have never
While you're rushing to
been
tried
out
on
the
coastal
ton, grapes and rice. The cotton
class, it is often hard to stop and
did quite well as did the rice, but plains. "Some things haven't enjoy the flowers, but if you get
the grapes produced a juice worked out real well," admits a break, go read some of the
more suitable for vinegar than Shreeter, but other plants have identification markers and check
done extremely well.
wine.
out the unique flora you'll prob
"We order a lot of tropicals ably not find elsewhere in Sa
Since Oglethorpe's time,
many new species of plants from Florida," he said.'They are vannah.
have been brought to the city of cold hardy enough to grow in this
You sh ould also check out
Savannah.
part of the state."
the flowers being grown outside
There are few gardeners
Among the many different the biology building on the
here who do not get excited over plants are hybrid sweet potatoes greenhouse side. Dr. Francis
the prospect of planting some- which were bred to have very Thorne was spotted earlier this
thing new and unique like cit- colorful purple/red or yellow summer digging and pruning in
rus plants, pineapples, and ba- leaves. When asked whether an effort to rival Nease.
nana trees that produce edible these sweet potato plants proTheir efforts both help to
fruit, and there is nothing like duced edible vegetables, make AASU a peaceful paradise
the thrill of planting your own Shreeter laughed and said that that's well worth the view.

The woodcock and many other birds have such a strong sense of touch they can locate worms below
the surface of the ground with the tips of their beaks.
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Fun things to do:
"Androcles and the Lion"
will be presented at the Savan
nah Theatre.222 Bull Street,
twice daily on July 11 and July
18. Show times are 10 a.m. and
1 p.m . There will be one perfor
mance on July 25 at 10 a.m. Ad
mission to the play, staged by the
Kids for Kids Theatre, is free.
Reservations are not required.
For more information, call the
theater at 233-7764.

ffl©©GuQ©m$0

Support Group for Families or
Caregivers of People with Depression
Tuesday nights for the month of August
(August 4, ll, 18 and 25) The Partial Hospitalization
Program of Memorial Health
720 East 71st Street
Call 691-2442 to sign up
There is no cost involved.

1

Some people think it unlucky
to see an owl or a crow.

Jill Jackson's

HOLLYWOOD

COASTAL BICYCLE TOUR
ING CLUB Rides every week
end. Riders of various riding
abilities, beginner to expert, in
and around the Savannah and
Low Country area. Call 2332460.
THE SAVANNAH FENCING
CLUB Meets Mondays from
7:30-9:30 p.m. at the Habersham
St. YMCA. Beginners or ad
vanced. Anyone welcome.
SAVANNAH HASH HOUND
HARRIERS Recreational run
ners are invited every other Sun
day for fun run followed by par
tying. Call 756-6444 or 9649258.

Part time afternoons:
Coastal U-Save Auto Rentals
Salary plus commission.
Hours: 1:00 P.M. to 6:30 P.M.
5 days a week.
Must be 21 years or older. Call
925-6444 and ask for Joe
Thomson.

JOB OPPORTUNITY

AMERICAN RED CROSS
CLASSES The following will
be offered: Basic Solo Paddling,
9 a.m. - 12 noon. Saturday, July
A gr oup of donkeys is called a
11. $15; Fundamentals of
pace.
Kayaking/Coastal Kayaking:
Monday - Thursday, July 6 9, 27 - 30 & August 10-13,
6:30 - 9:30 p.m. $40. All classes
will be held at Lake Mayer. Call
651-5320.
"CATCH THE WIND" The
Savannah Sailing Center Sum
mer Program will offer week
long sessions at Lake Mayer
through the week of August 10,
for ages 8 & above (juniors), &
adults/families on Saturdays
during the following times:
Weekly, Juniors, 2 sessions, 8:30
a.m. -12:15 p.m., 1 - 5 p.m. $75;
Saturdays, 9 a.m. - 1 p .m. $20.
Call 231-9996, FAX 231-9699.

Help Wanted

HOLLYWOOD ... Hollywood is
still buzzing madly, a nd I mean like
in angry, over the API's list of the 100
best pictures ever made. Naming
movies like "M*A«S*H" and
"Dances With Wolves," and com
pletely overlooking any of the
Chaplin, Gar bo, MGM musicals,
plus many, many more excellent
films like "Rebecca," "Jane Eyre,"
and on and on - AND ON! Many
even question the selection of
'Citizen Kane" as the best film of all
time. I do too. My personal choice for
that spot would be "Casablanca"
(which did come in second). If you
want a copy of that list, write me care
of King Features Weekly Service, 235
East 45th Street, New York, N.Y.
10017.
Speaking of films, (and isn't that
what this column is all about?) this
summer there's something out there
for just about everyone. On three con
secutive days I saw a wild action
thriller, "The X Files," starring David
Duchovny and Gillian Anderson,

'Cousin Bette" a "reaction picture"
starring Jessica Lange, for those who
enjoy interaction among people, and
"Mulan," an anim ation f or both kids
and adults that will blow your mind.
AND there are many, many more for
TRELMAN HORSE FARM is your summertime pleasure.
now open for trail rides. The fa In the old days when a film was
premiered there were KJLieg lights and
cility is located at 1145 Dean limousines and stars dressed to the
nines. Today it's a casually dressed
Forest Rd. Call 233-9813.
screening with some food and fun
afterward, usually at a restaurant or
the Academy. Occasionally, a femme
The sky is the daily
star may feel like "showing it off' a
bit as Anne Heche did for the "Six
bread of the eyes.
Days, Seven Nights" preem screen
ing. She chose an ankle-length, form—Ralph Waldo Emerson fitting wisp of a dress, while Ellen
wore a dark pantsuit. Interesting to
watch as Melinda Mathison,
Harrison Ford's wife, and Ellen

stood together as their mates met the
press and posed for pics.
Jessica Lange could very well
land a nomination for her work as
Cousin Bette, depending of course on
what is yet to come. Meanwhile, she
is in talks to co-star with Anthony
Hopkins in a filmed version of
Shakespeare's "Titus Andnonicus" to
be titled "Titus," An amazing actress,
this woman. She can do with her eyes
alone what it takes most actresses a
full body and many facial contortions
to portray.
BITS 'N' PIECES: Aside to
Lanny G. of Macon, Ga.: No sir.
David Duchovny is most happily
married to Tea Le oni. His friendship
with Gillian Anderson is definitely
purely platonic ... Only in
Hollywood. Street in front of my
apartment building completely
blocked off for a shoot. Policemen,
cameras, hundreds running around as
if they were refilming the burning o f
Atlanta. Turned out to be a kitty litter
commercial ... Did you see those
sexy shots of Monica Lewinsky in
the July issue of Vanity Fair? Next
stop, PlayboyT!!... Aside to Rebecca
H. of Taos, N.M.: Yes. The Blythe
Danner who plays an FBI official in
"The X Files" (movie version) is
Gwyneth Paltrow's mom ... The
Steve Allen-Jayne Meadows mar
riage is one of the longest and m ost
loving in the Hollywoods. Congrats
to them both for showing - "it can
happen" ... Donna Dixon, Dan
Aykroyd's ever-lovin', displayed a
goodly amount of cleavage at a recent
gala with a large cross hanging from
a chain around herneck nestling com
fortably atop the cleavage ... Didya
know George Clooney is not only
big on TV and in films, but he's also
quite a businessman. He formed
Maysville Pictures which has a deal
to develop and produce films for
Warners, and he also heads up
Mirador Entertainment, a TV produc
tion company. And yes. The petite
Celine is still his big squeeze. I'd b e
willing to bet my last peso that one of
these days Clooney will say adios to
being "in front o f' and turn his atten
tion completely to the business side
of the industry.
© 1998 King Features Synd , l ac.

Copy Editor/Reporter sought
for an award-winning, twice
weekly newspaper in coastal
Georgia.
Editing responsibilities include
reviewing stories and press re
leases, as well as layout. Report
ing responsibilities include cov
ering beats that generate news,
features and photos.
Excellent opportunity for recent
college grad with editing and
writing experience. The starting
salary is competitive with daily
newspapers. Benefits include
access to medical and 401K pro
grams.
The Tribune and Georgian re
cently placed as one of the top
three newspapers in the category
for the state's largest weeklies
during the Georgia Press
Association's Better Newspaper
Contest. The newspaper serves
a county that is consistently
ranked as one of Georgia's fast
est growing. Just 25 minutes
north of Jacksonville, Fla.,
Camden County also is home to
Kings Bay Naval Submarine
Base and Cumberland Island
National Seashore.
Interested applicants should sub
mit a resume, cover letter and
writing samples to Jill Bauter,
Tribune and Georgian, P.O. Box
470, St. Marys, Ga. 31558.

Do You Need a
University I.D.?
I.D.s are made in room 21 4
of the Memorial College
Center at the following times:
Monday - Thursday 12:30
p.m. - 2:00 p.m. and
Monday and Thursday onl y
at 4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Red Cross Blood
Drive is Tuesday,
July 21 from
11 A.M.-4 P.M. in
the MCC Lobby
Campus Events
For media information,Contact
Sarah Metzgar, 927-5223 or
661-4945

A Sculpture and
Quilt Exhibition
WHAT: the Visual and Per
forming Arts Committee of the
AASU Campus Union Board
sponsors an exhibition of sculp
ture and quilts by Rachel Green.
WHEN: July 6 through 17
9:00 to 5:00
July 6
Opening Reception
and Gallery Talk
4:00 to 6:00 P.M.
WHERE: Fine Arts Gallery
AASU
COST: The exhibition and re
ception is free and open to the
public.
CONTACTS: Rachel Green
927-5325

Organically Grown
Elephant Garlic
• Large Sun Cured Bulbs
• No Pesticides
Locally Grown

$ 2 . 40 / lb
Free Deliuery t o fl flSU with
o r de r s of $ 1 0 or more

GPiRUG C a l l 3 5 5 - 2 9 2 3
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Just Pondering
i

Back the Metric System every
inch of the way!

I was thinking that w6men
should put pictures of missing Beautiful girls don't bother
me:... darn it!
husbands on beer cans.
I thought about making q movie Between two evils, pick the one
for folks my age and call it you can't spell
"Pumping Rust"

Bigamy: One wife too many.
I have found at my age going Monogamy: Same thing.
bra-less pulls all the wrinkles out
of my face.

Judge Not, Lest Ye Be
The Witness

I was thinking about how people
seem to read the Bible a whole
lot more as they get 6ider then it
At the height of a political cor
dawned o n me . . . they were
ruption
trial, the prosecuting at
cramming for their finals.***
torney questioned. "Isn't it true,"
You know when people see a he bellowed, "that you accepted
cat's litter box, they always say, ten thousand dollars to compro
"Oh, have you got a cat?" Just mise this case?"
once I want to say, "No, it's for
company:" Hee Heel!
The witness stared out the win

Top 10 things you will
never hear in church

Campus Crime
June 9,1998
Complainant stated that some
one removed one Oki Data
Printer, beige in color, approxi
mately valued at $200, from
Gamble Hall room 108 B.

2.1 was so enthralled, I never
noticed your sermon went 25
minutes over time.
3. Personally I find witness
ing much more enjoyable than
golf.

June 10,1998
Complainant stated that he left
his cellular phone on the roof of
his car at 10:30 p.m . The com
plainant further stated that he
drove off in his automobile and
his cell phone came off the roof
of his vehicle. When the com
plainant returned to this area fif
teen minutes later to retrieve this
item, it was gone. There is noth
ing further at this time.

4. I've decided to give our
church the $500 a month I
used to. send to TV evange
lists.
5. I volunteer to be the per
manent teacher for the Junior
High Sunday School class.

dow, as though he hadn't heard
Employment application blanks the question.
always ask who is to be notified
in case of an emergency. I think
"Isn't it true that you accepted 7. I love it when we sing
you should write ... A Good
ten thousand dollars to compro lymns I've never heard be
Doctor.
mise this case?" the lawyer re fore!
Why do they put pictures of peated.
8. Since we're all here, let's
criminals up in the Post Office?
start
the service early.
What are we supposed to do ... The witness still did not respond.
write to these men? Why don't
they just put their pictures on the Finally, the judge leaned over 9. Pastor, we'd like to send
postage stamps so the mailmen and said, "Sir, please answer the you to this Bible seminar in
the Bahamas.
could lo ok f or them while they
question."
delivered the mail?
10. Nothing inspires me and
"Oh," the startled witness said, strengthens my commitment
I thought about being rich and it
don't mean sd much... Just look "I thought he was talking to like our annual stewardship
campaign!
at Henry Ford, all those millions you."

June 13,1998
On May 30, Officer Menger ob
served a white Eagle Medallion
parked on Arts Drive. There was
no sign of forced entry. It re
mained in the same position and
condition, with the windows
rolled down, until June 13 when
Officer Menger placed an intent
to tow warning on the car.

and he never ow ned a Cadillac.
If you jogged backward . .
would you gai n weight?
Wonder what you call a pocket
calculator in a nudist camp?
I wonde r if Adam ever said to
Eve, "Watch it! There are plenty
more ribs where you came
from:"

Yet more useless facts
Famous Sayings
Vegetarian - Indian word for
"lousy hu nter"
A husband is a lover who pushed
his luck too far
A job is nice but it interferes with
my life
Alzheimer's - You get to hide
your own Easter eggs
Anything good in life is illegal,
immoral or long distance
Atheists have no one to talk to
during sex

Good Housekeeping
CAN MUD MAKE YOU BEAU
TIFUL - FACT OR FICTION?:
Drugstore shelves and departmentstore beauty counters are loaded with
mud products from around the world
- all promising to deliver clear, radi
ant skin. The Good Housekeeping
Institute did a little digging into
whether mud can work such won
ders.
I
Beauty mud is not your gardenvariety dirt - it's truly exotic , com
posed of purified water and volcanic
ash or sea clay laden with min erals
such as magnesium, potassium, and
zinc. Cosmetics firms say that these
products work by delivering die min
erals directly to your skin.
But dermatologists are skeptical:
'It has not been proven that to pical
minerals do anything to benefit the
skin," says Lawrence Moy, M.D.,
fl.cictant clinical professor of derma
tology at the University of California,
Los Angeles, Medical School.
"Skin acts as a barrier to keep in
what it needs andkeep out everything
else," echoes Tina Alster, M.D.,
mpctctani clinica l professor of derma
tology at Georgetown University
School of Medicine in Washington,
D.C. "We don't even know ifthe skin
needs minerals or how to deliver
them directly to the skin." The claim
that mud-based masks can remove
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head. Complainant did not want
medical help. The water was
from a leak in the air conditioner.

By Michelle Cobb

1. Hey! It's my turn to sit in
the front pew.

6. Forget the denominational
minimum salary, let's pay our
pastor so he can live like we
do.

The Inkwell

On;May 18, Officer Menger
noticed a Light Blue Toyota
Corolla parked in the Dormitory
Parking Lot with grass grown up
around it. There were no appar
ent tire tracks leading to or away
from it. The vehicle remained
there until June 13, when Officer
Menger placed an intent to tow
warning on the car.

dirt and oil from pores is not as far
fetched. Bentonite and kaolin are
porous clays commonly used infacial
masks to draw out impurities. "The
clays act like sponges andsoak up the
oils," explains David Steinberg, a
professor of chemistry at Fairleigh
Dickinson University in Teaneck,
NJ. But the effect is temporary. Mud June 15,1998
treatments cannot cure your oily,
White male, age 64, slipped on
acne-prone skin, says Dr. Moy; they
merely dry up trouble spots for a few the wet floor of Gamble Hall at
days.
11:30 a.m., and landed on his
While all three experts note that lit
bacjc
side and the back of his
tle scientific data exists on mud, they
agree that pampering your skin has
its own therapeutic benefits.
O 1998 Hearst Communications. Inc.

Top Video Rentals
1. As Good As It Gets starring
Jack Nicholson (Columbia TriS tar - <Rated: R) Last Week: No. 1
2. Starship Troopers Casper Van
Dien (Columbia TriStar - R) No. 2
3. The Rainmaker Matt Damon
(Paramount - PG-13) No. 12
4. Kiss "the Girls Morgan
Freeman (Paramount - R) No. 8
3. L.A. Confidential Kevin
Spacey (Warner - R) No. 5
6. Tomorrow Never Dies Pierce
Brosnan (MGM/UA - PG-13) No. 3
7. Alien Resurrection Sigoumey
Weaver (FoxVideo - R) No. 4
8. Desperate Measures Michael
Keaton (Columbia TriStar - R) No.
16
9. Boogie Nights Mark Wahl berg
(Warner -R) No. 9

June 21,1998
Black female, age 17, picked up
a copperhead snake on the west
side of the Aquatic Center at
9:15. She was bitten on the left
index finger. Complainant was
transported and admitted to St.
Joseph's Hospital, and her par
ents were contacted.
June 23,1998
While on duty in the Adminis
tration building, Officer
Famiglietti observed a white
male, age 24, entering the ad
ministration building without
shoes on his feet. He was asked
to go and put his shoes on while
in the building. As he exited the
building he made a smart remark
to Officer Famigliette, however
it was ignored. As the offender
reentered the Administration
Building (with shoes on), Of
ficer Famigliette politely ex
plained to him that the reason he
needed to be wearing shoes was
not only for his safety, but liabil
ity factors. Once again the of
fender made a smart remark and
entered the Building. A short
time later, he was observed leav
ing the building and made a
point to head in the direction of
Officer Famiglietti. When face
to face, Officer Famiglietti no
ticed that he was unsteady on his
feet, his eyes were extremely
bloodshot, and a strong odor of
alcohol was on his breath. At
this time the offender began to
get in his face saying "I want
your name and badge number."
He was then asked if he had been
drinking. The offender refused
to show I.D. and began to get
loud. At this point, the offender
was placed under arrest.

PRESIDENT CLINTON'S $2 BILLION
ANTI-DRUG MEDIA. CAMPAIGN
1
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Are those Pesky Insects Bugging You?

ers. and studies haveshown that
natives can actually form a slight
immunity to the gnat bites.
Biting flies are also a prob
lem
in some areas. Even no nB\ B.I English
eradicate and repel insects, the
biting
flies can transmit dis 
majority of us living in the south
eases.
so
if you are pic nicking
Blame it on HI Nino, but the have just learned to live with
outdoors,
it's
a good idea to keep
bugs are here. They would be them. We even predict the sea
your
food
and
drinks covered
here even if it weren't for the wet sons and the weather based on
up.
winter and unusually hot insect activity.
Citronella candles will help
weather we are having this year.
Forget about the more tra
prevent insects from atta cking
Scientist have found insects ditional ways of predicting the
you, as will cigarettesmoke (the
dwelling in boiling hot sulfur seasons: autumn leaves, winter
nicotine in tobacco is actually a
springs, frozen tundras, high al snow, sp ring flowers and sum
natural pesticide, but be warned,
titudes where man needs oxygen mer greenery. In the south it's
it is n't cool to spit your wad of
supplementation to breath, and the Fall gnats (mosquitos when
chewing tobacco at every b ug
ocean depths that would crush a it rains) Winter mosquitos (when
that flies your way!).
human frame. Insects it s eems the weather is warm enough to
A good breeze will also help
are everywhere. Human coloni enjoy them), Spring gnats re
keep insects from landing. Any
zation pales in comparison to the turning with a vengeance, and
insect repellent that contain s
ever expanding world of insects. Summer flies: first h ouse flies,
lanolin, glycerin or oil will pro
Native Southerners can tell followed by blow flies, biting
tect you better than those with
you that learning to live with in face flies, deer and horse fliessects is aninevitable part of life. oh, and let us not forget the fleas,
out it. As stated previously, these
It seems the more you try to ticks, fire ants,chiggers, and ter
oils make your skin slick and
eradicate them, the larger their mites which seem to relish the
therefore harder for an insect to
numbers grow.
land on you. The oil also clogs
fine dining that warm weather
Take for example the cock affords them.
up an insects mouth parts.
roach. palmetto bug and fire ant.
If yo u should come across
Of course, not all insects are
Despite our best e fforts to p oi destructive, and even the one's
a wasp or bee, remain calm.
son these creatures off t he face we call pests have a purpose.
Don't start swatting at it an d
of the earth, their numbers are Roaches and ants help break
make it mad. Chances are, if you
steadily increasing. It seems the down dead and decaying matter,
didn't disturb its nest, it isn't
insecticides we spray to kill and provide protein to birds, rep
going to bother you anyway.
these pe sts, are largely ineffec tiles and other insects. I t's just
If you disturba nest,the best
tive and are just as likely to kill that ants bite, build dirt mounds
thing to do is run as fast andfar
these pests natural enemies as it in our yards, invade our cup
away as you can. Angry yellow
is to kill us!
boards and throw us into apanic
jackets and hornets have been
Runoff from pesticide treat that their are SO MANY of them
know to chase intruders for sev
ments of lawns, gardens and sneaking in from all corners.
eral hundred yards, but the f ur
farm acreage has destroyed Roaches wouldn't be too bad if
ther you get away from them, the
Photographer Brian Polczynski drew some funny looks from passmany creatures, including birds, they didn't poop all over every ersby as he posed for this photograph in bee helmet, with fly swat less likely they are to sting in
fish an d h umans.
thing. rustle in the ga rbage, and ter in one hand and insect repellent in the other. Even the garlic he's mass. When a bee stings you. it
It is widely known that crawl into bed with us as if they holding in his mouth isn't enough to scare the insects away, but he runs the risk of losing its stinger
many pesticides used in the owned the place.
and dying, but a wasp can sting
did a pretty good job at keeping the people at a distance!
home are highly toxic and can
its victim several times without
Despite our fear of being
cause small children to develop attacked by spiders, they are ac than happy to leave us alone.
in wet areas and their eggs must injury to itself.
leukemia. The fumes from roach tually some of the best insect
The biting insects are a dif remain moist to hatch. That's
Before picking up and mov
and flea bombs can also cause predators to be found. You ferent story. They see us as why you rarely see them around ing any item that has been s it
nerve damage in adult humans, should never kill a spider if you meals with weals. In their eyes, in the hottest part of the summer. ting on the ground for a long
so it is little w onder that many can avoid it. Same with toads, we have plenty of blood tospare,
According to Jeff Heusel. an time, look around and make sure
educated people are turning frogs, snakes and lizards. If one and there's no reason why we employee at Savannah Mosquito you don't see any nests. Wasps
away from chemical pesticide of these creatures happens to shouldn't share.
Control, there are several spe like to build their homes i n o ld
use in favor of natural pesticides, wander in your home, there is
Controlling and killing bit cies of gnats in Savannah- concrete blocks and flower plant
biological controls, and insect no need to douse it with enough ing pests can prove difficult and Culicoides hollensis, fnrens and ers that haven't been disturbed for
repellents, which do not kill in insecticide to kill a grown hu expensive, especially if you hire melleus- to name a few. Not all some time, and black widow spi
sects. but do keep them away man. They can easily be cap an outside pest control company. gnats bite, but those that do ha
ve ders will often hang out unde r
with unpleasant smells, or by tured and tossed outdoors where
Few us really want to soak sawing mouth parts that cut into houses and in old jars and cans.
creating slick and oily s urfaces they will be beneficial at attack ourselves in D EET or other of your skin to feast on blood.
If you let yourself, it would
to which the insectscannot cling ing all manner of nasty pests.
fensive chemicals to keep the
The gnats breed in muddy ar be really easy to become so
or bite.
You can catch most of these insects at bay either, but what eas along streams and marshes and afraid of insects that you would
People living in warmer cli creatures with an empty wide other choice do we have?
the larvae can overwinter, hatching want to stay hidden in your
mates where insect pests thrive, mouth jar and a piece of card
Insect repellents are less out in as little as 2 to 5 days when house with a can of Raid® at the
are continuously trying out new board- place the mouth of thejar hazardous than insecticides, but weather conditions are ideal.
ready, but death by insect b ite
remedies to rid pests from the over them and slide the card they don't last as long. Wearing
Gnats seem attracte d to light in the U.S. is rare, and few will
home and garden. Among the board over the opening. Then long clothing to repel ticks and colors and flowery smelling per actively seek you as a target
natural remedies are garlic, vin release them outdoors.
chiggers sounds good, but when fumes. Like fleas a nd mosqui upon which to take out their
egar, vanilla, lemon grass, citrus
Bats and birds are nice to the weather is 100° F outside, tos, they are also attracted by frustrations.
peel, diatomaceous earth, and an have around as well.One bat can few of us want to bundle up, and movement and body heat, so if
When we tend to think o f
assortment of flowers, herbs and kill thousands of mosquitos in when the weather is nearperfect, you are out in a group, it pays insects, we tend to think o f the
plants which many insects find just one night, and birds are great it seems no amount of protective not to wear heavy perfumes or "bad" bugs that bite and sti ng
repulsive. Other man-made rem at digging up and consuming clothing keeps the gnats away, deodorants and to stay off by and eat our food, homes and
edies such as Listerine, skin-so- grubs and insect larvae, includ as they dig through hair, crawl yourself doing as little swatting plants, but a lot of insects are
soft. dryer sheets, 20 mule team ing fly eggs.
down our shirts, and fly in our as possible: the more you wave good guys that d o a great ser
borax®, and Pineso . have
Some beneficial creatures mouths as if we were the Atlanta your arms around, the more you vice for mankind, so resist that
been used with v aryin degrees may look scary to us, but for the International Airport just open spread your scent into the air.
urge to swat everything that
of success.
most part, we look a lot more for business.
moves
and just learn to live in
Some people don't seem to
But despite our i
to scary to them, and they are more
Gnats, like mosquitos breed be as bothered by gnats as oth our bug eat bug \vorld.
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SHARIBELAFONTE: "BIG BROTHER" IN SPACE

Joseph Boo Daily Trojan
(U. Southern California)
(U-WIRE) LOS ANGELES —
The most common represen
tation at Saturday's Lilith Fair did
not belong to Sarah McLachlan,
the Indigo Girls or Sinead
O'Connor. It belonged to AOR
radio station Star 98.7, which had
a promotion promising to upgrade
afan's seat to first row fi they spot
ted them wea ring something that

The Indigo Girls were loud and
by Sally Stone
movie.
tame, drawing the spectator's at
Last month the long-awaited "X"Definitely," she said. "One of the
tention with constant cameos by Files" feature debuted. This month we first books I ever read was 'Stranger
fellow bill members, John Pop have the long-awaited "Babylon 5" in a Strange Lan d." And, of course,
flick titled "Thirdsp ace: A Babylon S 'Star Trek' was heavily into my life,
per and Ellen DeGeneres. And Adventure," which debuts July 19. especially 'The Next Generation.' So,
Natalie Merchant was bland, But unlike "X...," which requires of course, when I was asked if I would
standing in line for tickets, the two- like to do this film and play this char
except for a cut lip suffered hour "Babylon 5" film can be seen on
acter, I said, 'Yesss! Let's do it"'
when a fan accidentally hit her TNT -the same network on which the
Asked what the biggest challenge
acclaimed science fiction series airs.
was in doing the "Babylon 5" film,
with a bouquet of flowers.
Shari Belafonte stars, along with Belafonte said, "Working in front of a
The performances were not the usual complement of the series blue screen. They put all those special
very exciting, but it provided the regulars, including Bruce Boxleitner, effects in later. But you have to imag
as a woman who has a link to so me ine they're there. Fortunately," she
fans what they wanted to hear. shadowy organization which could be added, "I have the sc i-fi kind of mind
The epitome came during the described as a sort o f "Big Brother" that made it relatively easy to imagine
said "Star 98.7"
operation.
that all those things were happening
It was not encouraging to Indigo Girls' set with a rendition
golf, and as she says, 'just be togeth-'
Asked how she would describe this all around me right at that moment"
er."
of
Neil
Young's
"Rocking
in
the
see so m any fans celebrate the
mysterious woman she plays in the
As for the clothes she gets to wear
Speaking of being busy, Shari cur
prospect of better seats instead Free World." The Belgian band film, Shari said, "Elizabeth is fasci in the movie, Belafonte said, rently juggles several commitments,
nating. You want to know what go es "Fabulous. And 1 got to keep some of
of Lilith Fair's stated goal of lead the rendition on the main in the mind of such a woman that them. I didn't take any jackets, including co-producing and hosting a
13-part PBS series. Travels in the
stage with the Indigo Girls, she's able to do what she does."
though. They were a little military for
celebrating women in music.
Caribbean
and Mexico with Shari
And what it is she does?
my taste. But I did keep the hair. I
Lilith Fair has placed itself along with most of the fellow
"Many things," Belafonte laughed. guess I should explain that" she Belafonte," to air next year. She is
producing featu re and TV f ilms with
in an un enviable task of want Lilith Fair performers. It was a "Many, many things."
laughed. "When they have you do
Greystone Communications. The fust
For
those
w
ho
have
never
seen
the
stunts - like throw a few punches and
ing to be a music festival with perfectly straight performance,
series (and speaking as a fan, if that's some kicks - it's always easier for is "The Legends o f Mary Fields" for
with
no
interpretations
or
dis
social importance and a huge
you, you don't know what they've them to give you a wig. At first, I said, SHOWTIME. "She was the first black
been
missing!), will the movie be puz just let me go as I am with my very stagecoach driver," Shar i said. "She
profit margin. In the most basic crepancies.
did extraordinaiy things at a time
zling
to them?
short summer-cut hair, which should
The best performers were
sense, th e concert has been a
"I don't think so, no," Shari said. "I n't be a problem if it gets mussed. when blacks and women - black o r
success. But critics have pointed the two most unique ones. feel it can stand alone. As a matter of Later, I turned to page 122 of the white - had very few opportunities,"
Shari said.
out that female acts like Ma Sinead O'Connor gave a blood fact, I was concerned about tha t and script, and I said, 'Excuse m e, I see
Shari also wrapped a new album for
made some suggestions - very mini where Elizabeth gets thrown down
donna and t he Spice Girls have curdling performance. Most of mal stuff, I should add - to make it some stairs and gets kicked in the her father's (Harry Belafonte) Niger
label.
just as much success as their the songs came from the early easier for viewers who had little or no head .. .' And they said, 'Yeah - you
Finally, asked what singl e experi
idea about the 'Babylon 5'."
want a wig."'
ence on "Thirdspace: A Babylon S
male c ounterparts, and Lilith part of her career, and the dark
Shari had previously starred in the
The beautiful Ms. Belafonte, who
Adventure" stands out more than any
Fair has been painted as a bunch and brooding set was surpris series, "Beyond Reality," which dealt made her acting breakthrough in other, Shari Belafonte said, "You
with
par
anormal
phenomena.
But
sci
Aaron
Spelling's
"Hotel"
series,
is
of marginal and similar perform ingly effective in contrast to the
know, a s actors, we sometimes find
ence fiction deals more with what can married to Sam Behrens, who is cur
ers who saw a cash cow and took light atmosphere of the other happen in the so-cal led normal plane rently starring in Aaron Spelling's ourselves in things we don't like as
much as, perhaps, we should. But with
performers. Erykah Badu pro of existence given enough time to daytime drama, "Sunset Beach." The this film, I was aware, al l the time,
advantage of i t.
develop the technology.
couple share their home with four
that I loved being a pan of it"
It is with a growing number vided the performance most in
That being said, I asked Shari if she dogs, and when not busy doing show
O 1998 King Features Synd.. Inc.
of cr iticisms that Lilith Fair line with the concert's philoso were a sci-fi fan before she did the biz stuff, they like to travel, ski, play
came to the Rose Bowl Satur phy. Dressed in her trademark
day, and they responded by bris turban, Badu performed a
tling up with indifference. groove-infected set. Her disser
"We're having a lot fun tonight, tation on the astrophysics, phi
and don 't let anybody tell you losophy and genital symbols
otherwise," said Natalie Mer was strange and fascinating, and
chant. Throwing any social or her closing number, "Tyrone,"
political r amifications into the roused the fans up with its' kick- by JOHN STABINGER
that, in general, the album is just for the days when Corgan and
air, M erchant and most of the the-freeloading-bum-of-a-boy- Daily Collegian
plain bad. It has no feeling and company still played rock 'n'
other pe rformers set out to en friend-out narrative. The concert (Pennsylvania State U.)
is utterly without direction.
roll. They will miss the crash and
joy themselves under the harsh closed with a performance from
(U-WIRE) STATE COL
The songs are devoid of the bum drumming of former mem
Southern C alifornia sun. None Sarah McLachlan. McLachlan LEGE, Penn. — Imagine that Pumpkins' trademark guitar
ber Jimmy Chamberlin, who
of th e acts in Lilith Fair are ca drew the biggest applause from Tears For Fears, Elton John and work and song writing sensibili
was fired while the band was on
pable of carrying a giant stadium the audience, with even the Billy Corgan had their DNA ties. Instead they are filled with
tour. He and a keyboardist tour
by th emselves, and they went slight mention of her name spliced together in some sort of the sounds of synthesizers, drum
ing with the group had over
about with some trepidation, but drawing a roar. It made it more genetic accident, and in their machines and poor piano work.
dosed on drugs, and the
their was an air of confidence disappointing to see her turn in place an album appeared.
Corgan, who wrote and pro keyboardist died.
the dullest of the sets. She just
and camaraderie in the sets.
The resulting creation duced all 15 songs on the com
The saving graces of this
Shawn Colvin gave a solid does not have the stage presence would probably sound some pact disc, seems to be having an album are few and far between.
performance, switching from in or material to command 50,000 thing like the Smashing Pump ' 80s flashback along with a desire The first single off the album
tonate folk to funk constantly. people.
kins' latest offering, Adore.
to become a soulful piano crooner "Ava Adore" is good and
Adore is the fifth album by al of old. The tracks on the album "Annie-Dog" is oddly appeal
Top 10 Movies
TOP TEN SINGLES
ternative music heroes Billy pan out like either drum machine- ing. However, most of the songs
'• The X-Files starring Gillian
Corgan,
James Iha and D'arcy, filled synthesizer songs or soft get bogged down in their own
Anderson
1. The Boy is Mi/ie-Brandy and Monica
7 Mulan
collectively known as the boring piano tracks.
misery and lack of real appeal.
2. Come with me- PulT Daddy Feat.
3. The Human Show Jim Carrey
Smashing Pumpkins. The
Listen
to
Adore
tracks
in
Fans
will miss the days when the
Jimmy Page
u •, Six Days, Seven Nights
3. You're Still the One- Shama Twain
Pumpkins, who rose to pop fame MP3 format Corgan did take a Pumpkins produced songs like
namson Ford
4. Adia- Sarah McLachlan
' A Perfect Murder Michael
with their 1992 release Siamese risk on most of these tracks by "Drown," on the Singles
Douglas
5 . They Don't Know- JonB.
Dream, have taken a strange and making them lack a real chorus soundtrack, and albums like
6. Stop- The Spice Girls
6. Godzilla Matthew Broderic k
7. Everybody- Backstreet Boys
dark turn with this latest release. which is strange in these catchy, Gish.
.7 Can't Hardly Wait Jennifer
8. My Way- Usher
Hewitt
The problem with Adore is not chorus pop song days.
And from a group who has
9 Say it- Voices of Theory
J- Hope Floats Sandra Bullock
that it's different from the Pump But after just one listen to this created greatness in the past, the
10.1
G
ot
the
Hook
UpMaster
P.
Feat.
0ree
Itedford* ®
^Hlsperer Robert
kins' other albums; it's the fact disc, Pumpkins fans will yearn album is a failure.
Sons of Funk
'0. Deep Impact Morgan Freeman
By

Pumpkins latest CD not their best work

® 1998 King Feature* Synd. Inc.
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MAMA'S BOYZ by JERRY CRAFT

Your Horoscope by Natasha
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
Beware of what you say this week.
People rely on your honesty, but you
could make promises that you cannot
keep. If you maintain a low profile
socially this weekend, all will turn
out great.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
Don't procrastinate — tend to those
chores that are left undone around the
home. You'll feel so much betteronce
you have completed everything. By
the weekend, you'll be a ble to relax
and enjoy some outdoor activities.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) A
deal is a deal, and you're quick to rec
ognize it. The latter part of the week
is best spent with friends and family.
You leam some valuable lessons from
them.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) It
isn't the best week for a sit-down chat
with a partner — which could lead to
a number of misunderstandings. Wait
until this person is more receptive.
Finances are the major problem here.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) While
you feel independent, you are seri
ously considering a lifelong commit
ment — either professional or per
sonal in nature. Weigh this important
decision carefully. The rest of your
life depends on this.
VIRGO (August 23 to September
22) Cantankerous relatives are the
bane of your week. Instead of being
trapped by bickering and complain
ing, go about your business. It's best
to bite your tongue and swallow your
pride.
LIBRA (September 23 to October
22) Avoi<Lsigning on the dotted line.
Contractual agreements are not
favored. Be aware of those who
would take advantage of a weak
moment you could be having. Trust
your instincts.

OUT ON A LIMB b y GARY KOPERVAS
SCORPIO (October 23 to
November 21) Don't be overly secre
tive. Confiding in a close pal could be
the answer to your pressing problems,
so don't be shy. An intrig uing finan
cial deal is possible this weekend.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to
December 21) Money could be the
subject of a debate with a loved one.
However, you seem to know just how
to handle the problem. The weekend
is calm, and togetherness is accented.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to
January 19 Don't allow minor annoy
ances to get your week off to a bad
start. Avoid squabbles with loved
ones who are having personal prob
lems. Children are relying on your
strength.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to
February 18) You and a partner share
important responsibilities equally.
While you disa gree from the get-go,
it all falls into place as the week pro
gresses. This weekend is a good time
to just relax.
PISCES (February 19 to March
20) While you could be in an indeci
sive mood on the job, it doesn't ham
per harmony on the home front later
on. A quiet weekend with a partner or
family member brings a surprise.
© 1998 King Features Synd., Inc.

Spade Phillips, P.I. by Matt

YImaw
GMHte AROUND
yieWBORU

Like the kangaroo and koala, the bandicoot—a small, ratlike mam
mal of Australia—is a marsupial. The female carries her young in a
pouch on her belly.
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Kowalski
WHO SAY S A P&OtY
POeSMT SO FAR
WOW-A-PAYS?
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ACROSS
1 Hair g unk
4 Moist
8 Morning
cupful
12 Actress
MacGrav
13 Arab
potentate
14 Bit for
Fermi
13 Supply
route for
isolated
people
17 Pay heed
to
18"Down"
19 Dweller
21 Some lead
charmed
lives
24 Enthusiast
25 "Caught
ya!"
26 Taste the
Tokay
28 Parellelepiped, e.g.
32 Second
story man?
34 Deleted
36 Female
astronaut
of note
37 Clan
emblem
39 Not neg.
41 Doc's due
42 Cistern
44 Ariadne's
aid for
Theseus
46 Sideways
50 On pens.
51 Stravinsky
or Sikorsky
52 Realistic
56 Astor's
wares

57 Have more
than a
hunch
58 Door sign
59 Head
of the
Sorbonne?
60 "Thethe limit"
61 Future
phalarope
DOWN
1 Guy's
partner
2 Inventor
Whitney
3 1944 Hitch
cock film
4 Triangles
5 "- Bluer
6 Raise an
objection to
7 Dress
carefully

8 He usually
has to stay
after school
9 The gamut
10 November
duty
11 Congrega
tional cry
16 Com spike
20 Green con
sonants
21 Future
stallion
22 Columbus'
home
23 Blossom's
friend
27 Energy
29 Duration
of many
guarantees
30 Thought
31 Feat
33 One of

the gears
35 Speck
38 Ruin the
veneer
40 Mice's
cousins
43 Negotiat
ing
sessions
45 Prot. or
Cath.
46 Elevator
47 Chills and
fever
48 Legal
wrong
49 Nexus
53 Vaudevillian Eddie
54 Frat-party
item
55 Chang's
closest
relative

